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a man maketh a sacrifice unto God,
from the animal... shall ye make your sacrifice.

Leviticus r, 2.

MY FRIENDS,

When we, for a moment, turn away from to-day's

Sidra and cast a glance backward to the early pages of the

Pentateuch, we see our grand patriarch Abraham, alone in a

land, now desolate, but then rich and unequalled for its charm

and variety the land of Canaan.

Dusk was falling, and a supernatural trance had

descended on Abraham, and he saw the Almighty near him.

The stars in the heavens had been represented to him as the

number of his children, and the Lord was promising him that

the land now stretching so many miles around him, that rich

and beautiful land, which seemed most ideal for habitation, was

one day to be the home of his children. But why, thought

Abraham, was that race which was to spring up from him to

be the selected one, and the peculiar treasure alone for God?

Was it possible that his merit alone was responsible for the
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happiness of a whole future race ? Were their own imperfec-

tions to be disregarded and a race allowed to exist in unmol-

ested peace in spite of their perverse doings ? It was impos-

sible ! God in His righteousness could never uphold this.

naffTK \3 yn nea (Gen. XV, 8). "By what merit, may

I know," asked Abraham, "shall 1 and my children

inherit this land?" There was no direct response, "Take

me an heifer, a goat, a ram (three years old) and a

turtle-dove, and a pigeon." (Gen. XV, 9). God only com-

manded, but the command was the true answer. The heifer,

the ram. the goat ! Were they not emblems of the sacrifices

that Israel was destined to offer up before his God in times

to come? Were they not the sacrifices Israel would have to

make in atonement for his sins, humanly committed, and in

gratitude for the bounties divinely given ? , Sins would indeed

be committed, iniquities would indeed not be rare, but Israel

would atone for them. The souls of the people of Israel would

always be laid down on the altar before God as a sweet-smelling

incense. They would offer up their whole lives before the

Creator. Only Israel, the descendant of Abraham, would be

ready as a sacrifice and a devotion to God. Israel would suffer,

but would always be, always remain the people of God. This

was the answer God conveyed to Abraham in his command of

the heifer, the ram, the goat, the turtle-dove, and the pigeon.

The vision continues, and we ask : Why does Abraham

tremble ? Why doet the darkness gather round him ? Why



GO his eye-lids feel heavy with sleep? And why do n?^
TV>n:i n2$Q come over him ? Did Abraham already see

before him his only son Isaac on the altar? And, as he

was willingly offering his only son as a sacrifice demanded by

God, did he see the ram robbing him of the opportunity of

showing his devotion? The heifer, the goat, and the ram

were after all only animal substitutes for human life and

blood to be devoted to God. God had shown Abraham that

Israel would bring sacrifices. But Abraham trembled. He saw

only animal sacrifices. He saw no effort of human readiness

to offer everything on the altar of the Divine. God saw that

this dark thought was saddening the elevated mind of the

patriarch, and he lifted the veil of the future and revealed

to Abraham what would befall his children.

"Know that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land

not theirs, DHK 133J1 DH3SJ1 and they will make them serfs

and afflict them for four hundred years" (Gen. XV, 13).

In that grim consolation Abraham saw the kind of sacrifices

that his seed was destined to bring. And would all this

continue without due reward? The divine consolation came

again to Abraham. "But that race who shall put them in serf-

dom will I judge, and they, the Israelites, shall go out with

great wealth" (Gen. XV, 14)- The covenant was made. The

seed of Abraham was now in God's hands, to suffer when

called upon, to receive its punishment when due, and to get

its reward when gained.



Thus had the fortune and fate of the children o/

Israel been prophesied in the first chapters of our Bible, aid

the Second Book of the Pentateuch, which we have just conclu-

ded reading, has borne testimony to its fulfilment. The iight

of faith and trust in One God had been disseminated br the

individual pioneers of monotheism the Patriarchs, and in the

early chapters of Exodus we see their teachings firmly

imprinted in the hearts and minds of a small community the

children of Israel in Egypt. The laws and rites of the true

God discovered by Abraham were kept and practised, and the

Egyptians soon had to feel wherein lay the true spiritual

superiority and might. Day by day they realised the power-

lessness of their idol-gods. Images of Osiris, grotesque and

hideous, stood motionless and powerless, the crude work of

man's handicraft. Artificial mountains, the giant pyramids,

impressive monuments indeed, spoke of the vanity of human

kings and the egotism of human builders; but the horizon,

the clear blue of the heavens stretching upwards, and the light

yellow limestone sloping downwards, spoke of a Mighty King

of Kings, and a Builder of higher aims than the self of flesh.

A small race recognised the omnipresence of a Great and

Unseen Power, and the Egyptians recognised its danger,

"Bekold," they said, "they are becoming mightier than we".

& nO?no: nan "Come, let us act wisely with them" (Exod.

/, 10). "Let us make them cease their devotion to their God

and let us compel them to worship our gods." New centres of

idol-worship were needed, and the Israelite was made to devote



himself to the building of them ! Taskmasters were set. Pithom

and Kameses, cities for the worship of the sun-gods, were built.

Huge obelisks were erected, new monuments sprang up, yea, mon-

uments of the misery of Israel. How many Israelite lives lay

between those walls ! How many bodies and souls of Israel's

sons were there sacrificed ! Indeed Israel was a son of Abraham

sacrificing his beloved and only sons! No ram, no substitute

appeared with its horns entangled in those pricking thorns of

Egypt. "And yet," thought the Israelites, "for whom were

all these sacrifices ?" To them it seemed they were for the

building of Egyptian centres of worship, for the furthering of

the Egyptian cult. Need we wonder then that they complained

of their oppression and affliction ? .Tpl?n |9 ^fI V.9 *n;$"!

'and the children of Israel groaned by reason of the

bondage." (Exod. II, 23). The children of Israel saw their

sacrifices brought on Egyptian altars for Egyptian gods; but

the God of Israel saw their sacrifices for Him. and God heard

their sighs. n;?K DX inn? TN Dflbx -isri (Exod. 77, 24)

and remembered the covenant with Abraham, the convenant of

sacrifices.

God had watched the life of Israel. From the infinite

heights lie looked down at the people in bondage on His behalf,

suffering unutterable afflictions for His accord, enduring the

worst tortures for His sake alone. From days of old, God had

purposed to reveal himself to the world, to give to mankind

His word which would perfect civilisation, and as God on



High looked down on earth at His people, with the iron halter

weighing heavily on their necks, and the adamant chains

clinching their wrists, they seemed to exclaim to him in one

voice : "We shall do, we shall hear" (Exod. XXIV, 7). No

afflictions, and be they the most intense, would ever keep us

back from doing our divine work. Did not the Israelite corpses,

whose soul and spirit had gone up to God as a sweet-smelling

gift on the Egyptian field of woe, bear ample testimony as to

what privations they were ready to endure, what sacrifices

they were prepared to make in revealing to the world what God

revealed to them? God now saw the children of Israel most

fit for his mission, D\1?K JJTl fyoip: \}$ n D^K NT1_ -'and

God took knowledge of them" (Exod. II, 25). God had ever

been searching for man, ready to receive the divine revelation,

ready to obey and hearken to His will, and at last God had

found His people.

From the very first moment that God descended into

the gloom of Egypt Israel became aware of the Divine

Presence. They seemed to hear u father's voice comforting

them and calling them to Him. Before their eyes the

Egyptian reptile gods had been devoured and vanquished. They

looked towards the eastern wilderness where the Creator

caused the rising sun daily to shine with new hope and made

its rays seem like human hands outstretched, beckoning them

to their embrace and warmth. As the Israelites daily saw the

sacrifices which they had to bring on the Egyptian idol altars,
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the sun gave them comfort and hope, and before long they

went to their overlords and beseeched them to let them go

and sacrifice to their God.

fo nnaw laiea ...KJ n^: why mp: onayn '."6*
- T . . . . T ;

- T T : T T : : T "
v;

"The God of the Hebrews met us and calls us, let us

go unto the wilderness and sacrifice unto our God" (Exod. V, S).

But Pharaoh could not consent. Where could he find another

race so valuable? With Israelite corpses new cities had been

built, new centres of worship, new temples had been erected

throughout Egypt. The furtherance of the Egyptian religion

had been successfully carried out. But the end had come.

The God of the Hebrews inclined the heavens and descended,

and first by mild, then by severe measures He made Egypt

yield. Great was the blow to Egypt and her religion when

the last plague came. The God of Israel triumphed. And

what else could be the result of that great contention between

high idealism and low materialism but that the latter should

sink like lead in the deep waters of nature's obstacles !

Only a race that relied on the great Creator could

reach the other side of the troubled seas where lay the land

basked in divine sunshine.

Free from all bondage, the Israelites were now fit and

ready for the coming great revelation. When the day dawned,

what a touching scene it was. God seeking Man, and Man

seeking God. The Divine Voice resounded through the
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Universe, bringing a message and giving exhortation to ears

of flesh. The Divine Law was handed over to Israel to keep

and to help others to keep. Israel looked at the mountain

which, with its rising volumes of smoke, seemed to them to

take the shape of a huge altar. The bringing of a sacrifice was

before their eyes, as God handed them the Law. They looked

back to their sacrifices in Egypt, and resolved in the future

to offer their best for the cause of God.

n^aoa ntea m^ bxw 10:2: onan
(MECHILTA ON

By three means did Israel enter God's covenant. The

restraint of bodily passions. The soul cleansed of all impure

elements, Israel promised, would be the seat of the desire,

and the pure would only desire the pure. And lastly, the

pip, the sacrifices, To remain the precious treasure in God's

possession, Israel must never forget the endurances of Egypt

and must be ever ready to bear sufferings in the future.

The sacrifices \vhich Abraham saw and was ready to bring

were ever to be before their eyes. It was for the descend-

ants of Abraham, for Israel, to keep the convenant God had

made with Abraham, the covenant of sacrifices.

And of this covenant of sacrifices we also read in

the Book, the first portion of which we have read this morn-

ing. We read of commands to Israel concerning sacrifices.

the heifer, the ram, the goat, the turtle-dove, and the pigeon.

The lesson they teach us is the same as that which we found
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in the life of Abraham in Canaan and in the life of Israel in

Egypt. Ever must we set our hearts firm to face the cold

steel of the slaughtering knife, whatever shape or form it

takes, whether it be in the daily market of life or on the field

of battle. Our devotion to divine causes must be whole-

hearted. We must not look aside for the redeeming ram. To

God must we leave the choice of redemption, and it is God's

choice to ease the burden of man. In the Third Book of

Moses we are taught to bring sacrifices, as our text says :

.D3:anpT nx lanjjg nona- jo '-h \y\pv 020 anpi '2 DTK

"When a man maketh a sacrifice unto God, from the animal

shall ye make your sacrifice."

To God the sacrifice is dear when it is whole-hearted.

Every sacrifice brought by the ancient Israelite on the altar

of God conveyed to him the lesson contained in the vision of

Abraham. Just as he brought the animal sacrifices, the ancient

Israelite brought his heart as an offering. And we too,

learning from the past, learning from our ancestors, learning

from the vision of Abraham and from the sufferings of Israel

in Egypt, have to bring our whole being into the service

of God.

But when we are serfs in a strange land and

bring sacrifices on strange soil for strange gods, as Israel of

old in Egypt, what then? Well our groans will not be left

unheard, the earth will not cover our blood. Our blood is

being shed so freely in these days. Some may ask, do we
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bring our sacrifices on the*right*altars ? Are they pleasing to

God? Are they brought in the cause of spreading divine

knowledge ? Will they improve mankind ? Who knows ? We

are bringing our sacrifices, and God will look upon them as

He lookedjon the sacrifices of our forefathers in Egypt. The

real intention is for the glory of His Name. We shed our

blood, but we hope that a different, a purer life will sprout

from it, a life which will be acceptable to God. Our Prophet

in exile says : ^ 1Q'WT ^ST.? nomaop 17V ^ '&$$

'?D ^83? ^ "^Hj "Cl TJSlj
1 "And when I passed by thee,

and saw thee rolling in thy blood, then did I say to thee,

Live by thy blood, Live by thy blood" (Ezek. XVI, 6). When

Jewish blood is shed, a new and a better life must spring up.

We know the meaning of sacrifices. Abraham saw it, our

forefathers in Egypt saw it, the whole Book of Leviticus

shows it to u.

Let us then take our lessons to heart, so that we

may have a future worthy of our past.
A men.
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